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Luke 17:1-10       
 

Introduction: In this chapter, Jesus shares more truths and instruction that every follower of 
his will find priceless.   He teaches what we need to know about our lives together as Yahweh’s 
family in the earth, growing from immaturity to maturity.   He plainly speaks of the offences, 
one MAJOR, with disastrous consequences,   and  others that are NOT in its category.  
 

Luke 17:1, Then said he unto the disciples,   It is impossible (unadmitted;  NOT supposable)    
but (whether)  that OFFENCES  WILL come:    but (now)    WOE (heavy calamity)  unto him,  
through whom they come! 
    
      Offences defined 4625, SNARE --  occasion to FALL (DEPART from the FAITH,   to  
       apostatize [renounce totally a religious BELIEF once professed]). 
 

            Thought 1. This ONE of many scriptures saying a believer CAN depart from the faith. 
 

                  Luke 8:13, They on the rock are they, which, when they hear, receive the WORD   
                    with joy;  and these have no root, which   for a WHILE   BELIEVE,  and in time of  
                    temptation (experience of evil) fall away (desert (leave permanently), DEPART).  
 

                  John 15:18-21, If the world HATE you, ye know it hated me before  it hated you.   
                    If ye were   OF the world,  the world would love his own:    but because ye are NOT    
                    of the world,   but  I have chosen you OUT of the world,   therefore (for this reason)    
                    the world hateth you.   Remember the word that I said unto you,  The servant is  
                   NOT greater than his lord.    If (since) they have PERSECUTED me,   they WILL    
                    also PERSECUTE you…      But ALL these things will they do unto you for my  
                   name’s (authority, character)  sake,  because they know NOT him that sent me. 
                                                                                                                    
                         Persecute defined 1377, to PURSUE   (lit.  or  fig.).  
                         Persecute, to pursue in a manner to INJURE, GRIEVE, or AFFLICT;  especially,  
                         to afflict, harass, punish,  or  put to DEATH,   for adherence to a particular  
                         religious creed {that which is BELIEVED}   or  mode of worship]). 
 

                  John 16:1, These things have   I spoken   unto you,   that YE   should not   be   
                    OFFENDED (fig. STUMBLE [tran.]    or   entice to sin,  APOSTASY [a total              
                    desertion,  or   departure from one's FAITH]).  
 

                   2 Timothy 2:16-18, But shun profane and vain babblings:  for they will increase  
                    unto more ungodliness.    And their word will eat as doth a canker (ULCER  
                   (gangrene):  of whom is Hymenaeus and Philetus; who concerning the truth have  
                    ERRED,   saying that the resurrection   is  
                    past already;   and  overthrow (overturn [DESTROY])  the FAITH  of  SOME.      
           
Luke 17:2, It were BETTER for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck,    and   
he cast into the sea,    than that    he  should   OFFEND (entice to sin,  
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APOSTASY [a total desertion,  or   departure from one's FAITH])  one of these little (least) ones. 
    
      Matthew 18:6, But whoso shall OFFEND one of these little ones which BELIEVE in me,  
       it were better for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck,   and   
       that   he were DROWNED in the depth of the sea.        (See also Mark 9:42) 
 

            NOTE: It is supposed that in Syria, as well as in Greece, this mode (way) of punishing  
             criminals was practised;  especially in cases of parricide (crime of murdering one's own  
             father or any ancestor);  and  when a person was devoted to destruction for the public  
             safety, as in cases of plague, famine, etc. 
             (Source: https://www.studylight.org/commentaries/acc/matthew-18.html) 
 
Luke 17:3, Take heed  to yourselves:  IF thy brother  trespass against thee, REBUKE him…  
 

      Rebuke defined 2008, i.e. censure (to FIND fault with  and condemn [PROVE to be guilty]   
       as wrong)  or  admonish [to advise somebody to do or, more often, NOT to do something]. 
 

            Proverbs 16:6, By MERCY (good deed,  lovingkindness,  pity)   and  TRUTH iniquity    
             is  PURGED:   and   by the FEAR of the LORD   men DEPART from evil.  
 

                  Thought 1. “mercy”  AND  “truth” to purges iniquity.   Not one WITHOUT the other.                  
 

           Matthew 18:15-18, Moreover if thy brother shall trespass against thee,  go  and tell  
            him  HIS fault between thee and him alone:   if he shall hear thee,   thou hast gained  
            thy brother.    But if he will NOT hear thee,  then take with thee ONE  or  TWO more,  
             that in the mouth of two or three witnesses every word may be established.     
             And if he shall neglect to hear them,  tell it unto the church:   but if he neglect to hear  
             the church,    let him be unto thee as an HEATHEN man  and   a PUBLICAN.        
             Verily I say unto you, Whatsoever (who)   ye shall bind (to RESTRAIN [restrict]) shall  
             be bound in heaven:    and   whatsoever (who)   ye shall loose (unloose [unbind, to  
             remit {pardon};  absolve {release from penalty}])  on earth  shall be loosed in heaven.  
 

                  Thought 2. 1 Cor. 5, agrees with Matt.18 about when to “bind (restrain)” a person. 
                            
                        1 Corinthians 5:7, 13, Purge OUT therefore the old leaven, that ye may be a  
                         new lump, as ye are unleavened.  
                        …Therefore put away (remove) from among yourselves that WICKED person. 
             
Luke 17:3 …and    IF   he REPENT,      FORGIVE him. 
    
      NOTE: …if he repent; if he is made sensible of his evil,  and   is truly SORRY for it,    and  
      ingenuously (ingenuous (sincere) manner;  openly) acknowledges it:    FORGIVE him…         
      (Source: https://www.studylight.org/commentaries/geb/luke-17.html) 
                    
            REPENT defined 3340, to THINK differently   or   afterwards,    i.e. reconsider  
              (morally,  feel COMPUNCTION).  
             Compunction,   the sting (pain acutely) of CONSCIENCE  proceeding from a conviction  
               (state of being convinced)  of having violated a moral DUTY. 
 

                  2 Corinthians 7:9-10, Now I rejoice,  NOT that ye were made SORRY,  but that ye   
                    sorrowed to repentance:  for ye were made SORRY after a godly manner, that ye 
                    might receive damage by us in nothing.  For godly sorrow worketh REPENTANCE  
                    to salvation NOT to be repented of:   but the sorrow of the world worketh DEATH.  
 

                         REPENTANCE, n. 1. In theology, the PAIN,  regret  or affliction which a person  
                         feels on account of his  past conduct,  because it exposes him to punishment.    
                         This sorrow proceeding merely from the FEAR of punishment, is called LEGAL  
                         repentance,  as being excited the terrors of legal penalties,   and  it may exist  
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                         WITHOUT an  amendment (change) of life.  
                         2. Sorrow   or  deep CONTRITION (compunction)  for sin,  as an offense and  
                         dishonor to God, a violation of his holy law, and the basest ingratitude towards  
                         a Being of infinite benevolence.   This is called evangelical repentance, and  IS  
                         accompanied and  followed by amendment (change for the BETTER)  of life. 
                              
            FORGIVE defined 863, send forth: remit (PARDON, to give back or away. We pardon  
             the offender, when we RELEASE    or    absolve him from his liability [responsibility,   
             exposure] to SUFFER punishment.). 
 

               FORGIVE, 1. to cease to FEEL resentment against on account of a  wrong committed: 
               2. to give up RESENTMENT of    or    claim to requital for (an offense or wrong). 
 

                 Resentment, a FEELING of indignant displeasure because of something REGARDED 
                 (look at)  as a wrong,  insult,  or  other INJURY. 
                   Indignant, filled with ANGER aroused by annoyance at   or   displeasure with   or    
                   scorn (DISDAIN [feeling of disrespect    and  FEELING of a strong drawing back  or    
                   away]) over something that actually IS or FELT to be unjust or unworthy or MEAN.               
            
                    Thought 1. When we forgive, we won’t FEEL resentment,  anger  or have a desire  
                     to withdraw. If we have any of these in our mind, then, we have NOT yet forgiven. 
  

Luke 17:4, And IF   he trespass against thee  SEVEN times in a day,  and  SEVEN times in a 
day   turn again to thee,   saying,   I repent;   thou shalt FORGIVE him. 
    
      NOTE: …trespass against thee seven times in a day,.... For good men are frequently apt  
      to fall into sin, and offend both God and man;   see Proverbs 24:16   "and seven times in a  
      day turn again to thee, saying, I repent";   as often as he sins,  and appears to be TRULY  
      sensible (aware) of it, and HUMBLE for it, and makes acknowledgments of it; and not only  
      barely in words professes his concern for it,   but   there is reason to BELIEVE that he is    
      heartily (with all the heart) grieved for it,   and   to hope that he will behave better for  
      the future:  thou shalt FORGIVE him; this seems to be occasioned by Peter's  … question  
      to Christ…       (Source: https://www.studylight.org/commentaries/geb/luke-17.html) 
  

           Matthew 18:21-35, Then came Peter to him, and said, Lord, how oft shall my brother  
             SIN against me,  and  I FORGIVE him?    till SEVEN times?    Jesus saith unto him,  
             I say not unto thee,   Until seven times:   but,  Until SEVENTY TIMES  SEVEN. 
            Therefore is the  kingdom of heaven   likened unto   a certain king,   which would take  
             account of HIS servants.   And when he had begun to reckon, ONE was brought unto  
             him, which owed him ten thousand talents.  But forasmuch as he had not to pay, his  
             lord commanded him to be sold, and his wife,  and children, and all that he had, and  
             payment to be made.  The servant therefore fell down, and worshipped him, saying,  
             Lord, have patience with me,  and I will pay thee all.     Then the lord of that servant  
             was moved with compassion,  and loosed him, and forgave him the debt.    But the  
             SAME servant went out,   and  found one of his fellowservants, which owed him an  
             hundred pence:  and he laid hands on him,   and  took him by the throat, saying,    
             Pay me that thou owest.   And his fellowservant fell down at his feet, and besought  
             him, saying,  Have patience with me,   and  I will pay thee all.   And he would NOT:    
             but went   and   cast him into PRISON,   till he should PAY the debt.      So when his  
             fellowservants saw what was done,   they were very sorry,  and came and  told unto  
             their lord all that was done.   Then his lord, after that he had called him, said unto  
             him, O thou wicked servant,  I FORGAVE thee all that debt, because thou desiredst  
             me:  Shouldest NOT thou also have had compassion on thy fellowservant,  even as I  
             had pity on thee?  And his lord was wroth, and delivered him to the tormentors, till he  
             should pay all that was due unto him.   So likewise shall my heavenly Father  DO also   
             unto you, IF ye from your hearts forgive NOT every one his brother their trespasses. 
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           Ephesians 4:32 …be ye KIND one to another,    tender-hearted,     FORGIVING one  
             another,    even   AS God    for Christ's sake   hath   FORGIVEN you.                   
 
Luke 17:5, And the apostles said unto the Lord,   INCREASE  our FAITH. 
    
      NOTE: This work of pardoning every offense of every man,     and  that continually, seemed  
      so difficult,  even to the disciples themselves,   that they saw,   without an extraordinary  
      degree of FAITH,   they should never be able to keep this command. 
      (Source: https://www.studylight.org/commentaries/acc/luke-17.html) 
 
Luke 17:6, And the Lord said,   If ye had faith   AS   a grain of mustard seed,   ye might say 
unto this sycamine tree,   Be thou plucked up by the root,   and   be thou planted in the sea;   and 
it should OBEY you. 
    
      Thought 1. The teaching point we need to SEE is  even though the mustard seed is small,   
      the smallest of all seeds,  it keeps WORKING to achieve the goal that God has assigned it.           
 
Luke 17:7-9, But which of you, having a servant  plowing   or  feeding cattle, will say unto 
him by and by, when he is come from the field,   Go and sit down to meat?  And will NOT rather 
say unto him,   Make ready wherewith I may sup,  and  gird thyself,   and  serve me,  till I 
have eaten  and  drunken; and afterward thou shalt eat and drink?  Doth he thank that servant  
because   he DID the things that were commanded him?   I trow (think) NOT. 
    
      NOTE: … the servant is bound to wait on his master,  and  to do every thing for him to  
      the uttermost of his power:   nor  does the former expect thanks for it,   for he is bound by  
      his AGREEMENT to act thus,  because of the stipulated reward,  which is considered as  
      being equal in value to all the service that he can perform.  
      (Source: https://www.studylight.org/commentaries/acc/luke-17.html) 
 

      Thought 1. The only thing that matters,   or   is looked at  IS  what he was commanded  
      to DO.    What’s the SECRET to his obedience?     REVERENCE! 
 

             Fear defined 3374, reverence (1. profound (deeply FELT) respect  and ESTEEM (high  
              value)  mingled with FEAR and affection (LOVE).     2. The fear acceptable to God, is a    
              filial [CHILD in relation to his parents] fear,    an awful reverence of the divine nature,    
              proceeding from a just ESTEEM  of  his PERFECTIONS [infinite POWER,  holiness,   
              justice,  benevolence and wisdom], which produces IN us an inclination  (leaning of  
              the MIND   or   WILL) to his service    and an   UNWILLINGNESS to offend him.).        
 

      Thought 2. The INCREASE of FAITH they asked for  comes from the “reverence”  we have  
      for God! This is why the centurion, in Luke 7, had GREAT faith for his servant to be healed.    
 

            Proverbs 14:26, In the FEAR (reverence) of the Lord (Yahweh) is STRONG (powerful)  
              confidence (trust [FAITH])... 
 
Luke 17:10, So likewise ye, when ye shall have done ALL those things which are commanded 
you,  say,   We are unprofitable (UNMERITOUS) servants:    we have DONE that which was 
our duty to DO. 
    
     Unmeritorious, NOT; Meritorious, DESERVING of reward   or  of notice, regard, fame    or  
     happiness, or of that which shall be a suitable return for services or excellence of any kind.   
 

            NOTE: By ‘unprofitable’ is meant that they render a full service in accordance with  
            their contract   but   do nothing ABOVE that  which  gives their master MORE  
            than his DUE   and THUS   merits EXTRA reward. 
             (Source: https://www.studylight.org/commentaries/pet/luke-17.html) 


